DIFFICULT as it is to define a tic, we are all conscious of what we mean by the name. A repeated blinking of the eyes, a sudden miioveioent of the mouth, or a jerking of the head formis the recogcnised instances of what in the past has been called a habit spasmi, buit is better called a tic, for, as I shall show later, althoughl the m--ovement is habitual, it is not a spasm in the true sense of the word.
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A tic is a cobrdinated, purposive mnovemlent of the voluntary type; but when we look round we see frequent instances of movements of this kind. A man with a high collar is not easy until he has moved his neck against its edge, a large proportion of women have a habit of jerking the hat into place by a sudden backward miiovemnent of the head. These mnaY become tics, but are not of necessity tics, unless thex are cariled out apart fromIl peripheral irritation. In order that the miovement slhould be a tic, it mIlust be performiied when the external stiimulus is no longer present. I know a ladwho is in the habit of miiaking jerking mlovements of her head to settle her hat ; she twists her neck as if her collar were uncomfortable and repeatedly pulls up her gloves. These mloveml-ents are a true tic because they are performed with equal frequency when she is not wearing a hat, when her neck is free, and she is without gloves. That is to say, in certain persons a movem-lent which has become the habitual response to an external irritation mi-ay continue when the stimiulus is no longer p)resent.
Sometimes a tic mnay arise as an eniotional expression. We all linow the child who, when standing to be questioned, malkes a rotatory f-15 movement of the shoulder, which is usually said to be a form of " fidgeting." Now this movement is one of the most characteristic tics which can occur in youth, and is evidently, at the beginning, nothing more than an emotional expression of uneasiness. A patient under my care developed a tic which consisted of a movement closely resembling the withdrawal of the head and shoulders of one who fears to receive a blow in the face-it was developed in consequence of nluch worrv and official work, carried out under a chief who was bullying and abusive. Sometiml-es a tic arises as an associated habit. One of my patients is unable to think attentively without pulling her ear; and we all know the child who cannot answer a question without twisting his fingers or biting his nails. So long as these habits occur solely in conjunction with one particular condition, such as concentrated thought, they are not tics; but when they pass fromn their original association, to become definite movements arising without the original cause, they become tics. We may, then, define a tic as a coordinated purposive movement of the voluntary type, which may have arisen at first as a reaction to some external stimulus, as the expression of some emotion, or as an associated habit.
As soon as we analyse the cases which fall into this group, we find that the part played by volition in the production of the movements differs greatly. A woman who developed a winking movement of one eyelid during an attack of severe conjunctivitis still continues to make the movement, but she is entirely ignorant of any such habit. In the same way, most of those who blink their eyes in the familiar manner are not uniformly conscious of the inovement. In such cases, the tic, which originally arose as a volitional movement, loses its association with ordinary consciousness and may become a habit, of which the patient may be to a great extent unconscious. Such movements mnay 'be spoken of as habit tics.
On the other hand, volition nmiay play a preponderating part whenever the movement of a tic is carried out. The patient I show this evening has an overwhelming desire to rotate her head backwards and to the left. This she can control, but under ordinary circumstances the desire to make the movement is resisted for a short timne only, then she rotates her head, and the desire is appeased for a time; it grows again, is at first resisted, and again becomes overwhelming. In the same way, a lady renowned for her beautiful teeth began to grind thein, so that she chipped off small portions; she determines that she will not make such mlovements, but at last she yields and grinds her teeth, frequently producing severe injury to the enam-el. When these paroxysins become frequent, they are followed by an intense misery that she had yielded to the passion she had determnined to quell. Here, then, we find the full developmiient of the inental aspect of a tic-the desire to make the inovenient, resisted at first, but at last overwhelming, the movement, and the subsequent misery. So great may this misery become that a patient mnay be thought to be suffering from melancholia, and the true nature of the condition overlooked. This patient one day saw a chair upset in her roolml, so that the back was broken across. This imnmiiediately suggested a broken tooth, and she could not rest until she had chipped off a visible portion fromii one of her teeth. This shows how closely some of these tics are allied to imiipulsive ideas. This group may be spoken of as tics of volition. All true tics cease during sleep, and all can be controlled under exceptional conditions. It is not at all uncommon to find that during the consultation the patient shows no abnormal inovements, and the patient I showed to-night is always perfectly still when one of the firm enters the room where she works.
All sufferers from tic have an unstable nervous system. Many of them are above the average in ability, but there is always something that betrays their want of balance. They are what the French call "de'sequilibres." In a vast number of cases there is a bad family history, and in one case under my care, the mother, a nervous woman, had a brother and four first cousins who stammered badly; the patient, a girl with a profound tic, had a brother who stammered and one who was nornmal as far as any obvious neurosis was concerned. The menopause is a not infrequent cause of the development of tic; and such mnovemients are not uncomnmon amongst epileptics and highgrade iinbeciles.
The movement of a tic is fundamiientally different from that of chorea, for a tic is a repetitive voluntary movement which serves no direct object, whilst chorea consists of voluntary non-repetitive movements, nlisdirected towards the desired end. It is rare to find that an occupation cramp bears any relation to the tics-writers', piano-players', and typists' cramp occurs solely with one definite occupation; and the hand, that is unable to hold the pen, can hold the needle with perfect steadiness. But a tic may be occasionally of such a nature that it affects writing. A young woman under my care had an habitual movement which consisted of flexing the elbow and extending the wrist. This greatly interfered with her -writing, but also prevented Ormiierod: Discussiolt oil "Tics" her fromii sewing and playing the piano; in this way it differed totally froimi a true occupation crami-i).
Stamllmeering hias nothing to do with tics. It consists fundamentally of an attempt to articulate without phonating. But somiie people show a true tic of speeclh. There are patients who interrupt their conversation with a noise like that of a guinea-p)ig; if carefully observed it will be founid that not infrequently these guinea-pig noises are continued when the patient is not speaking, and has no desire to enter the conversation.
The differential diagnosis between soniie hysterical imianifestations and ties is occasionally extremiiely difficult. Sudden cures are famiiiliar in bvsterics, but unknown in tic. Moreover, an hysterical imovem--ent is always worse under observation; whereas a patient with tic will frequently control the movemnent entirely when under observation, to relapse into a stormi of movements as soon as he is no longer strung up for examiiination. Moreover, the usual stigmiiata, such as tender points, globus, and paroxysmal miianifestations, are remllarkably rare ami-ongst those who suffer from-tic. Before closing, I should like to remniark on the use of the word "torticollis." Torticollis is no inore a clinical diagnosis than paraplegia --it miiust be qualified by some N-ord indicating the cause which underlies the miiovemiient of the head out of the middle line. Thus a large nulmiber of those cases which are usually spoken of as spasmllodic torticollis are, in reality, instances of torticollis tic.
In conclusion, I should like to pay a tribute to the relmlarkable manner in which the French school have increased our-knowledge of this subject, whiclh hals been so greatly neglected in tllis country until recently. T1lie\ have muadcfo(ittulS a patl in which it is as\to walk; and anyione wvho will take the trouble to investigate his cases accordincg to the methods advocated bv the French observers will find liow easy it is to confirimi their observations. Dr. OmIiEnO1) said that lie thought the two classes of tics described bvy Dr. Head stood on differenlt footiglS. In the first, the action, though-li at first voluntary, had becolmie habituial, anid was 1)erfoliiiedl xvi thout annoNance to the 1)atient or even withouit his kni-owle(de. In the seconid the action wvas performed consciously, tunder the stress of aln impl)erative idea, and gave vise to distress. Should the second be called a tic ? Neither did he thlinlk that hysteria could be altogether discarded as a pgossible basis for tic. Actions resembling tic were not uincommon in hvsteria. Again, since the subjects of tic wer1e usuallv in sonic sense
